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Feb
Rain: Once at Buen Samaritano Clinic in Floron we found it very dry and
farmers deeply concerned about their crops. However, ’probably’ it wasn’t our
arrival but from then on the flood gates of heaven opened and hardly a day goes by
that we didn’t have a deluge of rain that actually sent our neighbor out of his home
with his bar of soap into a ‘natural shower’! . . . And he didn’t miss a square inch
on his entire body!

Carlos: Our past water employee visited us unexpectedly. We were sorry to
see him leave but his heart was set on the police academy. Now, four months into
grueling training the government has told the recruits that they must pay for their
uniforms, food and washing clothes. . . The government is broke. He is one
serious, sensitive young man who has repeatedly thanked Richard for the discipline
he taught.

Carlos

Open House: Yes, the open house did occur! . . . It was so nice to see our
two ‘senior seniors’ i.e. 84 and 94, gentleman chatting and enjoying the people
coming and going. Since program began Hermano Silveno (84) is always early; last
week he was 20 minutes early and also came in an extra day to finish these felt,
red hearts he was hand sewing . . . AND threading his own needle!!

Silveno
Mar
Sewing Class: Maria Angelica (professional seamstress) began teaching a
sewing class (with the machines that we shipped down from the US). The class
runs 5 mornings a week and goes for two months.

Apr
Sewing Graduation: Our sewing class was our total delight! We usually
stopped in to see how they were doing each morning. . . as we neared the door it
sounded like a beehive. They made our day just hearing their chatter and
laughter. The 47 yards of unbleached silk was donated by a church member. This
material ended up being their first sewing project – to make a skirt – and we do
mean ‘professionally’ to any of you seamstresses. The Serger sewing machine
that Candy Choi donated made every raw edge ‘bound and beautiful’!

Silk Skirts

Maria Angelica awarding
a graduation certificate

Aug
Water Sales: The four ‘Water Specialists’ were progressing in their sales
and water skills. It was discovered that the portable generator could not supply
sufficient electricity to run all of the equipment in the water plant at once. Thanks
to a generous donor from the US a 22KW generator was purchased to meet those
needs when normal electricity is lost.

Paul, Jose, Jorge, Pepe

New Generator

Sep
Seniors Project: Meets every Wednesday along with the Wheelchair
Project. This month we celebrated a Senior Project member’s 94th birthday. The
entire staff attended Ramon’s birthday! (Yes! The candles say 97 – we didn’t have
a 4 at the time)

Ramon
Dra. Silvia: Dra. Silvia had her thyroid removed so was absent from

the clinic for a month. She has remaining cancer cells that they will be
keeping an eye on. . . We are so happy to have her back as ongoing
prayers continue.

Dra. Silvia
Oct

Medical Mission: We cannot give enough thanks to “Just Jump” Ministry in
Sedalia, MO. They collected/brought a boat load of supplies: Bibles, hygiene kits,
Bible coloring pages + crayons. . . and medications.

Sorting supplies

Cara Harrington – Executive Director of Just Jump Ministries

Tammy. Dr. Allmon, Consuelo

Dra. Carolina

Dra. Giselle and Dr. Allmon

Each clinic location was at the churches in ‘barrios’: Rodeo (shepherded by Pastor
Elvis), Santa Ana (shepherded by Pastor Gabriel) and Picoaza (shepherded by
Pastor Leonardo).
Pastor Gabriel

Pastor Elvis

Pastor Leonardo with family

One afternoon RN Tammy returned early to the clinic and presented a CPR
review/demonstration/practice to the Buen Samaritano Staff . . . this was so
valuable to the clinic staff.

I have missed so many (including people) of the blessings of this trip. . .Student
nurses working with us, two local physicians joining us for a time, etc. joy was
seeing this mission team join the Buen Samaritano Staff for devotions each
morning before leaving for a mission site. Did everyone on the team speak
Spanish? No, but I guarantee you that the Holy Spirit has no lingual boundaries.

Left to right – top to bottom:
Marilyn and Tatiana (cooks), Dolores (administration), Eliana (accountant), Pastor
Efrain, Tammy (RN), Elizabeth (RN), Terri (LPN), Linda Allmon (retired teacher),
Dr. Allmon, Cara (Executive Director “Just Jump”), Consuelo (interpreter),
Richard, Dra. Carolina, Jimmy (van driver), Pastor Alexi (truck driver), Pastor
Meza (day guard), Pepe (water tech), Paul (water tech).

